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POINT TO BE CONSIDERED.The American Spirit 
Si H. Harrlman, the noted financier, 

returned from Europe with Croat 
hnpog for American prosperity, 

"Money/

Our Big Penalon Lift 

Col. W. H. Story, a deputy collector 
of the port, was talking about the Be Bleep—Bo Appetite—Jeet e CoatfanMf 

Grand Army encampment the other 
day and told the New York Timet of 
a dispute between a Union veteran and 
Confederate veteran as to the right or Chicago, Sachem of Teoumaeh LodgW,

soya: “Twoyears ago 
my health waa com- 

, pletely broken down.
My back ached and 

Vs waa so lame that at 
sE times I was hardly 
gfl able to dri es myself. 
™ I lost my appetite and 
'// was unable to sleep, 
yj There seemed to be 
'a no relief until I took

ALL BROUN DOWN.
WUl the Farmers Accept Aid of City 

Friends of Good Roads or Treat 
Them as Meddlersf

Backache.
IP.4$he said to a reporter,

was never so well distributed as now"
Joseph McCauley, of 144 Shotto 8A,

Among those Interested In road Ira- 
provement the farmers, of course, 
stand first. The character and coudl-

Our prospects were never so good. 

Best of all 1b the dogged and hopeful 

determination of our American spirit.

"There are not the barriers be
tween classes hero that there are In 
Europe.
are all sui mountable. And everybody 
hopes to surmount them and tries to 
surmount them, and thenco 
hard, faithful 
parity.

"The American spirit is our best 
possession. I’ll give you an illustra
tion of it. An intelligent looking man 
in handsome clothes entered tho office 
of the editor of a newspaper and 
said:

*<tt wrong of the civil war, when finally 
the Union man exclaimed:

“Well, you muBt admit, anyway, that 
we licked you Johnnies good and 
plenty." !.

“Yes, you licked us. That's true,” fa 
replied the Southerner. "But I have E 

been looking over the pension lists 1 ■ 
lately, and I find that we must have [ W. 
wounded a devil of a lot of you and v 
that we are helping to pay for it Doan’s Kidney Pills, but four boxes of

. this remedy effected a complete and 
I permanent cure. If suffering humanity 

I suppose you have spent a great deal of ; knew the value of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
money for pictures.” ’ Heaps of it, an- i they would use nothing else, as it is tha
awered ilr. Lumrox. "What is the most ex- |__..._____________ T , " „
pensive picture in your collection?” “Photo- only positive cure 1 know, 
graph of a titled son-in-law to put in the For sale by all dealers. Price 60cent*, 
family album."—Washington Star. j Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

w
tlon of the roads are of vital interest 

BUYING MILK FOR CHEESE. to them every day in the year. Tha
farmers until recently have been com
pelled to struggle with the road prob
lem without much help or encourage
ment from any other ciass. Now, how
ever. some strong elements of the city 

Cheese factories are rapidly changing population are rallying to their sup- 
in many parts of the country to the port. Among these may he named tha 
method of purchasing their milk by the manufacturers of road building nta- 
Babcock test, paying for it according to chlnery, the makers and users of bi- 
tlie amount of fat it contains. This is as cycles and automobiles and men of tha 
It should be. The old idea that tho cities who have money invested In tha 
amount of fat in the milk had nothing ! country. These people are entering 
to do with the amountof cheese it would | into the work for road Improvement 
make Is entirely erroneous; and besides, with even metre enthusiasm and zeal 
it tends-to develop poor conditions for | than the farmers.

both cheese factory and patrons. When ! Just now the farmers who want bet- 
patrons come to realize that the amount I ter roads are brought face to face with

Will he

s
[ v, iPayment on the Basis of Fat It Con

tains Is Fair for All Parties 

Concerned.

>■’vqSuch barriers as we have

Tcomes 
work- —success—pros-

•till.”

“ ‘I understand, sir, that you are in 
need of an editorial writer.’

“ ‘Wo were/ tho editor answered, 
‘hut the post has been filled.’

“Then the applicant sighed. Then 
he resumed in a brisk tone:

“ ‘I heard also that you wanted 
someone to address envelopes. Is 
that vacancy still open?”

“It is," said the editor.
“ 'Then said the other, ‘I’ll take It, 

If 1 may.’
“He took it, and I’ll wager that be

fore many months were gone he 
was an editorial writer after all."

Mill Ertt
:*•PS//,-*/■ W.L. Douglas

Zo?. $3.50 SHOES
W. L. Dougina mmkma and maUa mara mart a 
$3.50 atmaa than any othar manutauturar

i kJiJ X
iof cheese made is dependent upon the : a most Important question; 

amount of fat in the milk, those who are accept the assistance of these city 
producing good milk will demand that allies? Will he welcome the aid of the 
their milk be paid for on a fat basis, machinery man, the capitalist, the bi
otherwise the man with the poor mill., cyclist and the automobilist? Or will 
will receive part of the returns that ho treat them as schemers -who are 

| trying to meddle with his affairs?
The answer to these questions ought 

to depend on what these city friends 
of good roads are proposing to do. If 
they propose to have the country roads 
Improved in order to increase their 
business, and enhance their pleasures, 
wholly at the expense of the farmer, 
then he should spurn the proffered
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Muf mtlng ana mit^rtor waariug qnallm*. If *
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' ' i/ i ‘ ii should come to them.
Prof. E. H. Farrington says that for 

every pound of butter-fat contained in 
ICO pounds of milk 2.6 pounds of cheese 
can be made. Thus, milk with three per 
cent, fat in it would make cheese that 
would weigh 7.8 pounds, while if the 
butter-fat amounted to four pounds in 
100 pounds of milk, that is was whatwe 
call four .per cent, milk, the amount of 
cheese made would be 10.4 pounds. Frol. 
Farrington is an expert in these matters 
and his figures are probably as accurate 
as can be obtained. They demonstrate 
very forcibly the advisability of buying 
by the test even for cheese making.

Moreover, the quality of the cheese Is 
Influenced by the quantity of fat in the 
milk as the greater the per cent, of fat 
in the milk the Richer the cheese. Pay

ment for the milk on the fat basis will 
cause an effort to breed for a richer 
quality of milk, and this will react upon 
the average quality of cheese from that 
factory, enabling It lo bring a better 
price on the market and in the end will 
result In higher prices for the milk. 
Like many other farm operations, in 
studying the effect of a given action, we 
must, look beyond the Immediate effect 
If we would realize the full possibilities. 
—Prairie Farmer.
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■ Young women may avoid much sick- ■ 
ness and pain, says Miss Alma Pratt, if 
they will only have faith in the use of
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

f\

$6,263,040.00.

JW. L. DonglM guaranty* lh«lr taloe by ■
id4 pri«* on th« bottom. Locb Tot 
Sold by shoe doalrr* eTflrjwhtte. rmtt Color MftUU 
IlJXlutirtlv. _ _ . __Superior in FK, Comfort «ud Wm.
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mmSchoolmarm Squelched.

I do not vouch for the following 
story, because it seems too Boston- 
esque for a Now York boy, says the 
New York Press. However, the 
teacher was taking down the names, 
etc., of the new pupils in the primary 
grade, when up stepped a little tow- 
head. "Well, my lad, how old are 
you?’’ she asked kiudllly. “My name 
ain’t Lad; it’s John," he said sharply. 
"Well, what is the rest of your 
name?” “That’s all the name I’ve 
got—just John.” “What 

. father’s name?” Oh,
put dad’s name down; he ain’t cornin’ 
to school. He's too big.” "How old 
are you?” "I ain’t old; I’m young.” 
She did not ask for his birth certifi
cate.

ialliance. If, on the contrary, they are 
proposing, through state and national 
taxation, to lift a large part of the 
burden off the farmer and place it on 
the taxpayers of the cities, he ought 
to bid them welcome and extend the

V?a^SitV&, it. Jhwse, BMmm
:r: j r,

W. 1. Douglas nm Corooa Coltakln In bl« BSAd 
■boo*. Corona Colt li conceded to be tfce nueal 

Patent Leather made.
iI feol it my duty to tell all young women 

how much Lydia E. Pinkham’s wonderful Vegetable Compound has 
done for me. I was completely run down, unable to attend school, and 
did not care for any kina of society, but now I feel like a new person, 
and have gained seven pounds of flesh in three months.

I recommend it to all young women who suffer from female weak
ness.”— Miss Alma Pratt, Holly, Mich.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

THE •KJiD BOB CATALOGUE GITINO tULL IWmiUOTfOBS
rcr; r? ordkk bt mail.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Bnooklan. 3U
woRLds,'°aa®ss**r™ 
GREATEST SHOE MAKERglad hand.

This is a live question for the farm
er to consider and answer. Already 
the opponents of state and nationaal 
aid are at work trying to sow seeds of 
suspicion in the minds of the farmers, 
and they will do their best to prevent 
any cooperation between the country 
and city friends of good roads.

As a matter of fact, state and na
tional aid offer the only hope of gen
eral road improvement, and such aid 
can never he secured if the city people 
array,themselves against It. Unless 
the farmers are wholly blind to their 
own interests they will welcome aid 
from any and every source, and will 
make every effort to secure the power
ful-aid of the state and federal gov
ernments.
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JK SFREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG GIRLS.
All young girls at this period of life are earnestly invited to 

write Mrs. PuuEham for advice; she has guided in a motherly way 
hundreds of young women; iter advice is freely and cheerfully 
given, and her address is Lynn, Mass.

Is your 
you needn't

ft

MANY£

GooSl Redsoivs ’ <r ?»

b ®.sJudging from the letters she is receiving from so many young girls Mrs. 
Pinkham believes that our girls are often pushed altogether too near the 
limit of their endurance nowadays in our public schools and seminaries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with studies, the girl must be pushed to 
the front and graduated with honor; often physical collapse follows, and it 
takes years to recover the lost vitality,—often it is never recovered.

A Young Chicago Girl Saved from Despair.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I wish td thank you for the help and ben

efit I have received through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills. When I was about seventeen 

years old I suddenly Beemed to lose my usual good 
^ health and vitality. Father said I studied too 
gfcf. hard, but the doctor t hought different and 
iflMRk prescribed tonics, which I took by the 
oMgFm- quart without relief. Reading one aay in 
|K| the paper of Mrs. Pinkham’s great cures, 
rSSMKjm and finding the symptoms described an- 
gSmmsfr swered mine, I decided I would give Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. I did not say a word to the doctor; 
I bought it myself, and took it according 
to directions regularly for two months, 
and I found that I gradually improved, 

left me, and I was my 
— Lillie E. Sinclair,

1r3u Expected
Flowers From the Elyslan Fields.
Mary of Scotland sat a little apart 

from the others, entertained by her 
own loveliness. She was making a 
silent inventory of the good points of 
Fair Rosamond when the enterprising 
shade of an ex-complexion specialist 
Ircm Chicago hurried up.

"Pardon, Queen Mary,” she began in 
a business voice, "blit is it really true, 
as report has It, that you bathod only 
i:i sweet milk for your complexion?”

"Yes, madam,” kindly returned the 
queen, "it is quite true. 1 bought the 
milk fresh every morning from a milk 
man.”

"In that case,” returned the g-ac- 
lous ex-eomplexlon specialist In a con- 
descendin'g voice, “your batli was 
76 per cent river water to twenty-five 
parts milk. Thatik you, your majesty."

when the baby first came /,
why you sheuld watch the sy'Jt
"little ailment*.” Little 
things grow to big things 
in the baby's life. All baby 

ailments, little and big, can be averted by keeping it in perfect health with

DR. McGEE’S BABY ELIXIR
It keeps the stomach and bowels right Takes all the danger away from 

teething time. Matos LEAN babies fat and SICK babies well Pleasant to 
take. Qood for delicate women with sick stomachs. 26 cents and 60 cent- 
bottle at your druggist’s.

’ I

WATER DRAWING DEVICE.

Simple Expedient Which Is of Great 
Practical Value. Especially 

for Small Wells.
)CONVENIENT FARM WAGON.

It Is of the Low Down Type and Equal 
to Any Heretofore Described 

in This Paper.

ii k_To tilt the pail when drawing water 
from a well, or when bailing out a 

cistern, use the sim
ple expedient shown 
herewith. Attach a 
small cord to the 
lip where the han
dle is attached to 
one side of the pall, 
and pass it through 
a loop made In the 
pail rope. Pull on 
the small cord to; 
tilt the pal! when ’ 
it rests upon the 
water. When full, 
pull on the pail 
rope, the two lines 
then being grasped 
as one. The buck

et Is then easily and quickly brought 
to the surface. The device is a most 
excellent one, especially in small wells. 
—Orange Judd Farmer.

HE LIKED TO “SUCCUMB.LIKE A “THIN RED LINE.There is hardly a day through th» 
season of preparation for and cultiva
tion of crops when I do not use the 
wagon pictured. It saves 99 per cent, 
of the heavy lifting necessary in han
dling fertilizers, implements, seeds,

Brewery Man Wore the White Ribbon 
Because He Was Tempted 

and Treated.

leaks’ Red Flannel Underwear Looked 
Like a String of Coral 

Beads.

homebody told Mr. decks that red flannel Mrs- Robert J. Burdette tclbrastory about 
worn next to tne saiu woul* cure toe rneu- the white ribbon which is the sign of total 
mutism from which he suffered. So he pur- abstinence, “There are some persons,” said 
chased several sets ol red flannel undergar* Mrs. Burdette, according lo tne L/iicagO 
menu. The clerk assured him that the firm Daily News, “who don’t wear the white no- 
guaranteed the goods in every particular, bon with sincerity. They wear it, pernaps, 
About two weeks later, says tne New York: about as hypocritically as it was worn by 
Times, Mr. Jenks revisited the shop, sought an employe of a certain brewer Tnis cut
out tire proprietor and told his woelui story. I ploye. after years of duwipatiou, appeared 

“The goods are trie best in the house, d«- one day at tne brewery wtth the wmte rib- 
dared trie proprietor. "Of course,” he sard, ‘bon on his breast,.
in the reasonable tone used on unreason-! “Nothing was raid to him and hewote the 
able persons, "of course tire shirts may have ribbon for some months. Then one day Lie 
shrunk or faded a little—” head of the firm, happening to uotieo too

“Shrunk! Faded!” bellowed Mr. Jenks. man’s ( badge,
“What do jou think my wife said to me Frank,’ he said, 
when i came down to breakfast yesterday brewer, wearing the white rr 
with one of them on ?” look strange, sir,’ the man admitted

The proprietor looked bored. “ 'Well,1 said the brewer, ’why do you do
"Well, sir,” said tne aggrieved Jenks, it?’ ‘it is like this,' said the workman. 'I 

“she looked at me a minute, and then said: wear the ribbon because it makes men liis'i 
'What is that little red line round your neck, to tempt me, and when l’ru tempted 1 sue- 
John? it isn’t the baby's stnug of corai cumb, sir.' ” 
beads, is it ?’ ”

and that all pains 
old self once more.
17 E. 2 2d St., Chicago DL”

%rDidn't Want the Mouse.
“The oddities of hotel guestl are be

yond n umbering,” said the room 
clerk of a New York hotel, according 
to the Sun, “and there is no account
ing for some of them. For instance, 
we have had an elderly lady stopping 
with us who the other day sent down 
word that she wAnted a mouse trap, 
t sent word back to her that there 
had not been a mouse in the house for 
wears.

“ ‘I didn't ask for a mouse,’ she re
turned word to me. ‘I don’t want a 
mouse. I want a trap.’

“She got the trap.”

Lvclla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem
edy to he relied upon at this important period in a young girl’s 
life; with it she can go through with courage and cafety the work 
she must accomplish, and fortify her physical well being so that 
her future life may he insured against sickness and suffering.

FORFEIT it wo cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signature* of 
above teatlmoniale, which will prove their absolute eenumeueae.

Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass,

HANDY LOW DOWN WAGON, 

etc., in moving same from barn to 
fields. The front end of this platform 

j may be hung on an ordinary road wag- 
ion axle. For the rear end the heavy 
I bar of iron can be properly bent at a 

I blacksmith shop as indicated in the 
cut to make a low down wagon. Tha 
rail shown about, this wagon may ha 
attached or not, according to use and 
convenience.—Roger Graham, in Form 
and Home.

'Why,approach™ him 
it ik strange to see you, a 

bboil, 'it dose$5000
He Knew About ItFOREIGN PERSONALS.

Burton Holmes, the lecturer, says 
that the Indians ol Alaska regard 
white men and canned goods as so 
closely associated that they are nearly 

Wherever the white

CEMENT TROUGH FOR COWS ' Mrs. Alice Simpson, a Stockpqrt, Eng
land, nonagenarian, has five sons and 
three daughters living, 71 grandchildren, 
74 great-grandchildren and five great- 
great-grandchildren, making a total ol 
159 descendants.

Mmc. Lebaudy, wife of 11. Lebaudy 
tne aeronaut of Paris, owns the bonoi 
of being the first woman to take charge 
of an airship and direct the same on it 
tour of the circumambient atmosphere. 
This she did in Paris on a recent Sunday, 
remaining in the air for nearly an hour 
and making her descent in a most suc
cessful manner.

Lady Marcus Beresford, who founded 
England’s cat clttb, Is said to have the 
best cattery known. It contains over 
150 felines. She has, of course, the 
choicest breeds, rare Persians, chin
chillas with their bushy tails and Manx 
cats without any tails whatever. She 
has a cat cottage where every provision 
has been made for comfort and clean
liness, ventilation and warmth.

The return of Henry James, after an 
absence of more than a score of years 
from his native land, is an occasion of 
considerable public, no less than liter
ary "interest, ft is promised that Mr. 
James is to give us, after he has had 
time to adjust his gaze to the unfamiliar 
aspoets which we shall present to his 
view, a volume declaring his impres
sions of contemporary America.

A young Londoner named Stopford 
has won quite a reputation in that city 
for his marvelous skill in organizing 
fashionable charitable bazars. His 
management Is sought In all quarters 
and when he takes hold of an enterprise 
it Is certain to achieve success. Stopford 
devotes his entire time to this t^ork 
and is in constant demand by the fash
ionable women of the English metrop
olis. The novel occupation brings him 
an enormous revenue.

M. titlet, burgomastiv if Ir.gerskeim. 
Germany, belongs to a family which 
for 224 years has held tk at office. First 
of the line was a French soldier named 
Dominique Gllet. belonging to Tin 
renne’s army. He was grievously 
wounded In the battle of i'urrkheim, 
fought on January 5,1675, was cared for 
by a peasant of Ingershelm, recovered, 
settled there, prospered, married the 
daughter of his life preserver and in 
1680 became burgomaster; and tho 
Gllets have been burcomesters of Ingcr- 
sbeim ever since.

The Invention of a Wisconsin Dairy
man Who Considers It of Con

siderable Practical Value.

Never Would Be Miesed.
Just Wanted to Arrive. ’’This drama,” said the youug author, "is

After Flugene Field'* return from his find taken from the French.” 
trip to Europe, where he "spent his patri- ’Well,” replied the manager to whom it 
many like a prince,” *Dd bet ore he went to had been submitted, "I^don’t believe tba 
Denver, he had a little close personal ex- 1 French will ever niiso it.”—Tit Bits, 
perienee with herd times. One day ne ——————— -
walked into a leading St. Louis hotel, and. I 
squaring kinn>eli before the register, in- 
ecribed nie name in his well-known copper
plate chirograph)1. The clerk had never 
heard of him, but he reed the name with a 
quick glance, and said: "Do you wish a 
room, Mr. Field?*' "No,”#wai the answer.
“Dinner?” "No.” "Than may 1 ask what 
you do what?” continued the clerk. “1 just 
wanted to arrive," replied Field, solemnly;
"I had not arrived at a good hotel for many 
months. 1 feci better. I'hank you.” and he 
stalked out with long, heavy strides.—San 
Francisco Argonaut.

synonymous, 
man Is seen, canned meats, fruits and 
vegetables are fohnd.

When Mr. Holmes visited Alaska 
recently he carried with him a phono
graph, and it was exhibited to an old 
chief who had never seen a talking

Just Matched Her Envelope.
"Beg pardon,” said the postal clerk, 

"but you don’t have to put a flve-ceut 
stamp on a letter to Canada.”

"I know,” said the sweet girl, “but 
the shade of It just matches my en
velope, you know.”

My cow mangers are made of cement 
and are buhl as shown in the accom

panying cut. The 
| j’j ] j I p 1 a t f o r m, b, is 

[*t JI (| j made of plank. 

m i I ^lle timber, c, to 
which the swing 
stanchion is fas
tened, is sawed 

slanting on the side next the cows. 
Tho trough, c, and top of rack, d, 
slant toward the cows one-half inch 
to the left. The gutter, a. is nearly 
level with the cows.—Charles Edmin- 
ster, in Farm and Home.

Grounding Barbed Wire Fences.
A Utter from Atchison, Kan., says 

that an unusual number of live stock 
have been killed this summer by light
ning running along barbed-wire fences. 
Twelve cattle were thus killed recently 
near Farmington; they stood with their 
heads against the wire, 
say there is no limit to the amount of 
electricity a barbed wire can carry, but 
that farmers can prevent this killing of 
live slock by grounding the wires fre
quently along the fence—that is. run a 
wire connected with the barbed wires 
jnto the ground from the posts at a dis
tance of about 100 feet. These grounded 
wires will carry the electricity Into tha 
ground. A charge of lightning striking 
a barbed w ire will kill anything touch
ing the wire, even though the fence bo 
20 miles long.

NORTMWWESTmachine before. When the machine 
was started and tho sound of a human 
voice came from the trumpet the In
dian was much interested. He listened 
gravely for a time, then approached 
and peered into the trumpet.

When the machine finished its cylin
der and stopped the Indian pointed at 
It, smiled an expansive smile and re
marked:

“Huh! Him canned white man.”

Yaw vibb ri«»

ts?
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Electricians

THE POPE’S PHYSICIAN END0BSES 
AN AMEBICAN BEMEDY.I

Dr. Lappunl Ouil Dr. William*’ Rink Pill* 
In Ilia Practice Because Itcsulta 

Meet His Expectation*.

Dr. Lapponi, the famons physician to 
the Vatican, whose name has recently 
oomc so greatly to the front on account 
of bis unremitting attention to His 
Holiness, the late Pope Leo XIII, au4 
the high esteem and confidence with 
which be is regarded by the present 
Fqpe, His Holiness Pius X, is a man of 
oofii ms tiding genius. He is more than 
a mere man of soience; he is a man of 
original and independent mind. Un- 
trammeled by the “etiquette’’ of the 
medical profession and having used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People in 
hie practice with good results, he freely 

avows the facts and endorses the value 
of thfe remedy with au authority which 
no one will venture to question.

Dr. Lapponl’a Latter.
“I certify that I have used Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills in four oases 
of the simple amentia of develop
ment. After a few weeks of treat
ment, the result came fully up to my 
expectations. For that reason I 
shall not fail in the future to extend 
the nee of thii laudable preparation 
not only in the treatment of other 
forms of the category of ansemia or 
chlorosis, bnt also in eases of neuras
thenia and the like.”
(Signed) Gicrbppf. Lapponi,

Via dei Gracchi 882, Rome. 

The “simple ansemia of development,’ 
referred to by E.’. Lapponi, is of course, 
that tired, languid condition of youug 
girls, whoso development to womanhood 
is tardy and whose health, at that period, 
is so often imperiled. His opinion of 
the valuo of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Palo People at that time is of the 
highest scientific authority, aud it con
firms tho many published cases in which 
ansemia aud other diseases of tho blood, 
as well as nervous diseases such as ner
vous prostration, neuralgia, St. Vitus’ 
dance, paral^is and locomotor ataxia 
have been cured by these pills. They 
are commended to the publio for their 
efficiency in making new blood and 
strengthening weak nerves. After 

I such an endorsement they will be ac
cepted by the medical nud scientific 
world at their full value.

Pleasant Prospect.
He—Here ij good uew» for women, 

high medical authority **ys that the little 
toe will gradually disappear.

She—Why is that good news for women?
“Why, if the little toe disappears, why 

not the other*? And it they all disappear 
women will be able to wear smaller aboes. ’ 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

»suty awn years otperttnee hue rah 
TOWER’oJIitlcctGisbanJ hall 
fcmous tht worM oner TNy toe mb S 
block or ytllowfot ol kii«b work 
and eery oor meet torinothc JlfiNOr

A
Opportunities for Dairymen.

Last year England imported 219,000 
tons of butter. The United States ex
ported about 4,000 tons. These facts 
leave a fair inference that England 
offers an open market for more than 
50 times as much butter as we are in 
the habit of exporting. England’s pur
chases of this article lrom foreign 
countries and from her colonies 
amount to about J 100,000,000 a year. 
Our export Bales of it approximate 
$1,500,000. England purchased last 
year about 136,000 tons of cheese. Our 
total exports were in the vicinity of 
8,000 tons, worth about $2,250,000. 
Canada, whom wc are prone to regard 
as an economic inferior, exported ten 
times as much as we did. This leaves 
a fair inference that there Is in Eng
land alone a possible market for some 
$40,000,000 worth of cheese every year. 
—N. Y. Sun.

Deviced for a Purpose.
"Bachelor girl” is a term devised by 

a public-spirited lady to salve the 
aching hearts of old maids.

TOWERS
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* Admired a Manly Man.
He—You say you like a manly man. 

What is your idea of a manly man?
She—Well, for instance, one who 

doesn’t stay and stay and stay just 
because he knows the girl isn’t strong 
enough to throw him out.

1 am sure I’iao's Cure for Consumption 
saved mv life three years ago.—Mrs. Thoe. 
Robbine, Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.Best Results from Meadows.

The Michigan experiment station 
found after repeated tests that about 
four times as much food can be obtained 
from a meadow by allowing it to mature 
hay than by pasturing it. This means 
that four’eows can be kept on the land 

by growing hay instead of pasturing it; 
or. to show it in another light, four 
times as much land is required for pas
ture as for hay, for the same number of 
cattle. Green food is given by grow
ing soiling crops, but in soiling from 
two to three times the number of cowt 
can be maintained than by pasturing.

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUSA Boaton man becawa a paytivai wreck 

after riding 500 mileain an automobile. A* 
rule it ii not the m*n in the auto, but tin 
onee along the way that are converted into 
phyaieal wrecka.—Detroit Free Prtai.
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The Size of Strawberries.
A certain grower of strawberry 

plants says that lie expects within ten 
years to grow strawberries as large as 
pineapples. We do not know how small 
he has seen pineapples, but we haye 
seen watermelons that were not as large 
as some strawberries. But. seriously, 
we think the size of the berries we now 
see is sufficient, and hope some one will 
try to improve the quality instead ol 
trying to increase the size. If we have 
got to slice our strawberries to eat them, 
it will seem to be a nuiaanct;. And most 
of the very large varieties we have seen 
were not equal in flavor to the smaller 
sorts.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A New Peat Fertilizer.
The peat bogs which abound in th* 

north end of Mason county, 111., and 
render many acres of land unavailable 
for agricultural purposes, are now being 
put to use. The land Is skimmed nud 
the top layer of peat removed, and then 
passed through a pulverizing and dry
ing process. After this a city sewage is 
mixed with it and It is sold as fertilizer. 
A small plant near Manito is turning out 
four carloads per day with a force of 
20 men employed.—National Provision-
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Many Varietiea of Butter.
Some queer uses are made of the 

name butter. "Paraffin butter” Is 
made out of wood tar, and shea-butter 
Is described as follows: Shea-butter 
Is exported from East Indiajind Africa 
and is made from the kernel of Bassla 
parkil. This kernel is of the size of a 
walnut and surrounded by a fleshy cap
sule which is edible. The tree attains 
a height of about 25 to 35 feet. Ti o 
fat is rather tough In consistency and 
sticky, varying from white to greenish 
gray In color, and is rather rich is 
gte&rine.

A. N.K.-Fa £043

cure* Cuts, Burns, Breleee.If you are guiug to wtar a pleasant smile all 
the time, pick one that tits your face.—Chi
cago Tribune.

A Cure for Kicking Cows.
To keep a cow from kicking while 

being milked Is too simple n thing to 
argue about, said a practical farmer 
the other day. We just buckle a strap 
snugly around the body In front of ud
der and she can’t move her hind feet. 
She won’t try It more titan once. Colts 
can be broken of kicking In the same 
manner, but they require the strap 
buckled tighter than the cow does.-— 
Midland Farmer.
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